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Phage E DNA packaging is accompanied by prohead expansion, due to structural changes in gpE, the major capsid protein.
Rearrangement of the gpE lattice creates binding sites for trimers of gpD, the head stabilization protein. E-Like phage 21’s shp gene is
homologous to E’s D gene. gpD and gpShp share 49% amino acid identity. To ask whether gpShp could stabilize the E head shell, we
replaced E’s D gene with shp, creating E shp. Unlike E or 21, E shp was strictly dependent on the presence of 102 M Mg2+, and E shp
virions were very sensitive to chelating agents. Density gradient studies indicated that the E gpE lattice was underpopulated with gpShp.
gpD’s N-terminus has been proposed to contact gpE, and we found that E D/shp, which produces a chimeric protein with the N-terminus of
gpD and the C-terminus of gpShp, was Mg2+-independent and more stable than E shp.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Chimeras; Virus shell; Virion stability; Phage head stability; Virus assemblyIntroduction
Phage E is a double-stranded DNA bacteriophage. The
preformed empty head shell, the prohead, is composed of
gpE, the gene product of gene E, the major capsid protein;
gpB*, a cleaved form of gpB, which makes up the portal
through which DNA enters and exits the head; and the
fusion proteins X1 and X2, which are proposed to form a
bushing around the portal, onto which gpE assembles
(Murialdo and Ray, 1975). During DNA packaging, expan-
sion of the prohead creates binding pockets in the gpE
lattice to which trimers of the head stabilization protein,
gpD, bind.
gpD consists of 109 amino acids, not counting the initial
methionine, which is not present in the mature protein (Yang
et al., 2000). gpD has a predicted pI of 5.86 (Smith and
Feiss, 1993). Roughly 405 copies of gpD are needed to fully
populate the expanded head shell lattice of icosahedrally
arrayed gpE’s (Sternberg and Weisberg, 1977).
Although phage E requires gpD to package full-length
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E-mail address: jennifer-wendt@uiowa.edu (J.L. Wendt).V82% of the wild-type length are viable, but are extremely
sensitive to chelating agents such as EDTA (Sternberg and
Weisberg, 1977). E D+ phages that have shortened chromo-
somes are less sensitive to EDTA than wild-type E (Smith
and Feiss, 1993; Sternberg and Hoess, 1995). Chelating
agents are proposed to remove Mg2+ ions that serve as
counter ions to the negative charges of the DNA phosphates.
Phages are inactivated as a result of the removal of these
Mg2+ ions, and inactivation is presumably due to disruption
of the head shell caused by DNA expansion.
gpD has been developed recently as a useful platform for
phage polypeptide display (Mikawa et al., 1996; Sternberg
and Hoess, 1995; Yang et al., 2000). Both the N- and C-
termini of gpD can be employed for polypeptide display
(Mikawa et al., 1996; Yang et al., 2000). gpD allows for the
display of many copies of a foreign protein, which is
advantageous for displaying weak ligands for affinity selec-
tion (Mikawa et al., 1996).
The crystal structure of gpD has been determined to a
resolution of 1.1 A˚: gpD has an irregular secondary structure
with 65% of the residues in coils and loops (Yang et al.,
2000). In addition, gpD possesses seven short h-sheet seg-
ments and one short a-helix (Yang et al., 2000). The N- and
C-termini in docked gpD trimers are believed to be on the
bottom of the trimer, or interior face of the head shell.
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gpD to be disordered. A mutant gpD protein, in which the
N-terminus up to Ser15 was deleted, failed to bind efficiently
to the capsid, suggesting that the N-terminus may be
involved in interacting with gpE on the head shell (Yang
et al., 2000).
Bacteriophage 21 is a relative of E that has head genes
that are homologous to those of E (Siegele et al., 1983). 21’s
gpD analogue, gpShp, is predicted to be 115 amino acids
long with a predicted pI of 5.59 (Smith and Feiss, 1993).
gpD and gpShp share 49% amino acid identity (Smith and
Feiss, 1993), but the two proteins are distinctly different at
their N-termini. In fact, gpShp’s N-terminus is three amino
acids longer than gpD’s N-terminus. Both proteins have the
same function; that is, they both stabilize expanded heads.
Complementation tests show that gpShp, in certain condi-
tions, can substitute for gpD (Siegele et al., 1983). In an in
vitro study, Yang et al. (2000) found that gpShp stabilized E
heads, but only if a fourfold excess of gpShp was added.
Yang et al. (2000) also found that a truncated form of gpD,
missing residues 1–14, failed to stabilize E D phage in
vitro. Additionally, several hydrophobic residues of gpD are
located on the bottom side of the trimer, and Yang et al.
(2000) reported that these residues are conserved in gpShp.
Yang et al. (2000) proposed that the bottom side of the gpD
trimer makes contact with the gpE lattice, and the conserved
hydrophobic residues on the bottom side of the gpD and
gpShp trimers may explain why gpShp can substitute for
gpD. Because the N-terminus of gpShp differs from that of
gpD, and because of the defects of gpShp and the inability
of the N-terminally truncated gpD in stabilizing E heads,
Yang et al. (2000) proposed that the N-terminus of gpD (andFig. 1. Head genes of phages E and 21. E and 21 have similar head gene arrange
chimeric gene D/shp replaces D.gpShp) makes important contacts with gpE in stabilizing the
head shell. In the present work, we sought to determine the
degree that gpShp stabilizes the DNA-filled E head and also
the role, if any, that the N-termini of gpD and gpShp play in
phage head stabilization.Results
Making k shp and k D/shp chimeras
To further study the extent to which gpShp stabilizes the
E capsid, the chimeric phage E shp (Fig. 1), in which shp
replaces E’s D gene, was constructed. In a second construct,
E D/shp, the N-terminus of gpD (amino acids 1–14)
replaced the N-terminus of gpShp (amino acids 1–19). In
vivo double-strand breakage repair recombination was used
to generate E shp and E D/shp (Datsenko and Wanner, 2000;
Yu et al., 2000). We first constructed a E DDDcat prophage
and then crossed E DDDcat with D, shp, and D/shp seg-
ments generated by PCR. Viable E D+, E shp, and E D/shp
recombinants were obtained as plaque forming phages.
Stability of k shp
To determine the stability of E shp, E D/shp, E, and 21,
phage survival in 102 M EDTA at 4 and 22 jC (Fig. 2) was
examined. Sternberg and Weisberg (1977) reported previ-
ously that E+ was stable in EDTA at 4 jC. We found that E
D/shp, E, and 21 were stable in EDTA at 4 jC. In contrast, E
shp was EDTA-inactivated to a survival of approximately
30% in 60 min at 4 jC. It is evident that E shp is less stablements. In E shp, the shp gene of 21 replaces D. Likewise, in E D/shp, the
Fig. 2. Survival of the phages E shp, E D/shp, E, and 21 at 4 jC (A) and 22
jC (B). Aliquots were titered on MF1968. Each data point represents the
average of three independent experiments. Table 1
The Mg2+ dependence of E shp




E shp TB  Mg2+ 2.12  102
(0.21  102)
E shp TB + Mg2+ 193 (83) 1.098  104
E D/shp TB  Mg2+ 63 (54)
E D/shp TB + Mg2+ 38 (11) 1.658
E TB  Mg2+ 92 (48)
E TB + Mg2+ 47 (8) 1.957
21 TB  Mg2+ 153 (27)
21 TB + Mg2+ 250 (208) 0.612
a MF1427 was the host strain for all of the prophages.
b Lysates were plated on the supF strain MF1968.
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phages were also incubated in 102 M MgSO4 at both
temperatures. No inactivation was observed for any of the
phages in 102 M MgSO4 over a 60-min incubation (data
not shown).
At 22 jC, phage inactivation was more dramatic. Again,
E shp was the least stable of the four phages. In fact, the 10-
min E shp time point showed >90% inactivation. By 60 min,
E shp survival was 0.17%. Phages E and 21 presented
similar survival curves, with E being slightly more stable
than phage 21. The survival level of E D/shp was interme-diate between those of E and 21, on the one hand, and that
of E shp on the other.
Mg2+ dependence of k shp
As was evident in both the 4 and 22 jC EDTA experi-
ments, E shp is less stable than E, 21, and E D/shp. Mg2+
ions serve to counteract the negative charges on the DNA
phosphate groups, thus stabilizing the phage head. However,
it was unclear to what extent Mg2+ counter ions served to
stabilize the E shp and E D/shp head shells. While preparing
lysates, we found E shp to be Mg2+-dependent, as follows.
Lysates of E, 21, E shp, and E D/shp were made in
tryptone broth with (TB + Mg2+) and without (TB  Mg2+)
added 102 M MgSO4. Phage yields were determined, and
the ratios of the yields with and without supplemental Mg2+
were calculated (Table 1). We expected that the yield ratios
in TB without Mg2+ would be approximately 1.0 for E and
phage 21, and ratios of 1.9 and 0.6 were obtained showing
that E and 21 were Mg2+-independent. The yield of E shp
was very low in TB  Mg2+, and the ratio of the yield in
TB  Mg2+ to the yield in TB + Mg2+ was 1.1  104.
Thus, E shp relies heavily on additional Mg2+ counter ions
to stabilize the E phage head.
Interestingly, the ratio for E D/shp, 1.7, was very similar
to E’s, showing that the chimeric gpD/gpShp protein pro-
vides enough stability to the expanded E phage head that
supplemental Mg2+ ions are not needed for virion stability.
Partial filling of the k head shell lattice by gpShp
We considered that the Mg2+ dependence of E shp might
be due either to incomplete filling of the head shell lattice or
to the lower stability of the fully gpShp-populated gpE
lattice. The first possibility seemed quite likely because
Yang et al. (2000) found that excess gpShp molecules were
needed to stabilize E D virions. The requirement for
increased gpShp indicated inefficient binding of gpShp to
the gpE lattice. To ask whether the E shp head shell was
fully populated by gpShp, E shp was banded in equilibrium
CsCl density gradients. To the gradient was added 108 E shp
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ml). Unfortunately, E shp was found to be unstable in
concentrated CsCl solutions, such that less than 1% of the
input phages were recovered after a 20-h centrifugation.
Because of the instability of E shp in CsCl, we regard our
results as preliminary. From refractive index measurements,
the buoyant density of the surviving E shp virions was
estimated to be 1.477 (F2  103) g/ml. The increased
buoyant density of the surviving E shp virions indicates that
the E shp head shell is incompletely populated by gpShp.
Calculations for four gradients gave an average of 81 (F 30)
gpShp molecules for the gpShp deficit in the E shp virions
that survived the centrifugation. The variability in our
estimates of the gpShp deficit is likely due to variable E
shp survival.Discussion
Studies of chimeric phages have lead to insights into
structural and functional relationships of viral gene products
(Furth et al., 1978; Siegele et al., 1983). The discovery of
the use of the E Red recombination system for genetic
manipulations greatly expands the possibilities for con-
structing viral chimeras (Datsenko and Wanner, 2000; Yu
et al., 2000). Constructing E shp and E D/shp was partic-
ularly straight-forward because the desired chimeras were
viable recombinants from crosses between the nonviable
phage E DDDcat and PCR segments containing shp and D/
shp genes.
The construction of the chimeric phage E shp was
motivated in part by apparently conflicting results, as
follows. Siegele et al. (1983) found that gpShp could
efficiently replace gpD in complementation tests between
E and 21 amber mutants. On the other hand, Yang et al.
(2000) found that a fourfold excess of gpShp was required
to stabilize E virions lacking gpD. Here we find that
although E shp is viable, it is much less stable than E D+,
and in fact, E shp’s viability requires that media be supple-
mented with 102 M MgSO4. The complementation results
of Siegele et al. (1983) can be explained by the fact that the
TB medium used by Siegele et al. (1983) was supplemented
with 102 M MgSO4.
Our study of E shp gives insights concerning the struc-
ture and function of head stability proteins. We find that
gpShp partially stabilizes the E head shell lattice. Interest-
ingly, when the N-terminus of gpD (the first 14 amino acids)
replace the N-terminus of gpShp (the first 19 amino acids),
in the chimeric phage E D/shp, the phage becomes more
stable in EDTA and is Mg2+-independent. Yang et al. (2000)
proposed that the N-terminus of gpD is involved in interact-
ing with gpE of the head shell. The data obtained for the
gpD/gpShp chimeric protein supports this proposal. That is,
when the N-terminus of gpD is present instead of the N-
terminus of gpShp, the phage head is more stable than E
shp’s, which presumably is the result of the chimericprotein’s being better able to interact with the gpE lattice.
Because E D/shp is less stable than E D+, additional
interactions must be involved in head stabilization.
We propose that the instability of E shp to EDTA, and its
dependence on Mg2+ ions, is due at least in part, to the
incomplete filling of the E head shell by gpShp. This
inefficient binding is due in part to the significant differ-
ences in the N-termini of gpD and gpShp. CsCl density
gradient studies indicate that the E head is underpopulated
by gpShp. Though virion instability in CsCl complicated the
study, the results indicate that 15–20% of the gpD binding
sites are unfilled by gpShp. Although Yang et al. (2000)
showed that E virions with head shells fully populated by
gpShp survived an EDTA challenge, more detailed studies
of such virions could show if gpShp is able to stabilize the
gpE lattice to the same extent as gpD.
It is interesting that partial filling of the gpE lattice by
gpShp imparts considerable stability to E virions. Because
the E shp shells are more stable than the undecorated shells
of E D virions, clearly the decoration protein contributes
stability that is not compromised by incomplete filling of
the lattice. Thus, the partially gpShp-filled shell does not
show ‘‘hole-in-the-dike’’ instability. Rather, partial filling
of the gpE lattice by gpShp imparts ‘‘neighborhood stabi-
lization’’ that extends to sites in the gpE lattice that are
unfilled by gpShp timers. Lattice stabilization proteins are
common, though not universal, components of virus shells.
A classic example is phage T4, in which prohead expansion
creates binding sites in the gp23* lattice for the Soc and
Hoc proteins. Soc contributes substantially to the ability of
the shell to withstand high pH and thermal challenges
(Fokine et al., 2004; Ishii and Yanagida, 1977; Steven et
al., 1992). Other examples include VP1X of adenovirus
(Furcinitti et al., 1989) and the triplexes of herpes simplex
virus, which form crucial connections between the hexam-
ers and pentamers in the procapsid, and remain as part of
the mature HSV capsid shell (Schrag et al., 1989; Trus et
al., 1992). The shell stabilization proteins remain as part of
the mature virion, in contrast to the scaffold proteins, which
assist and stabilize structures during assembly, but are
removed by dissociation or proteolysis (Fane and Prevelige,
2003).
The recent accumulation of phage genomic sequences
shows that the typical phage genome is a mosaic generated
by nonhomologous recombination of ancestral sequences
(Hendrix, 2003). The morphogenetic genes specifying the
head and tail of phages E and 21 are interesting. The head
genes of E and 21 have diverged to a considerable extent
from the head genes of a common ancestor phage. Overall,
the head genes have about 60% nucleotide sequence iden-
tity. In contrast, heteroduplex analysis shows the tail genes
to be highly homologous, and the downstream ‘‘b’’ seg-
ments to be nonhomologous (Simon et al., 1971). It is likely
that the head and tail genes of 21 have different histories,
due to a homologous recombination event near the head-tail
gene boundary.
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Media
The Luria broth (LB), Luria agar (LA), SOB, and SOC
used in this study were prepared as described by Sam-
brook et al. (1989). The tryptone broth (TB), tryptone agar
(TA), and tryptone soft agar (TBSA) used are described by
Arber et al. (1983), except that 102 M MgSO4 was used
to supplement these three media. In one of the experi-
ments, TB was used that was not supplemented with 102
M MgSO4; that media is designated ‘‘TB  Mg2+’’. The
antibiotics ampicillin, kanamycin, and chloramphenicol
were added to the various media at 100, 50, and 30 mg/
ml, respectively.
Bacterial strains
The strains MF1427 (C-la gal K100) and MF1968
(C-4518 arg Eam btuBDTn10 supF) were used as the
plating bacteria in all lysate and EDTA stability
studies. MF2790 (MF1427(E-P1 cI857 nin5 Sam7
[pKD46])) was used for the initial construction of
the prophage E DDDcat. Subsequently, the modified
version of MF2790 containing the E DDDcat pro-
phage and the plasmid pKD46 (Datsenko and Wanner,
2000) was used for the construction of E shp and E
D/shp.
Sequence designation and nomenclature
All references to the phage E sequence and designated
base pair numbers use the standard E sequence designa-
tions (Daniels et al., 1983). Phage 21 base pair coordinates
were obtained from the published sequence of the phage
21 head genes (Smith and Feiss, 1993). Throughout this
work, the phage E-P1:5R cI857 KnR Sam7 nin5 is referred
to as E, and the phage E-P1:5R cI857 KnR nin5 Sam7
hy19, which contains the 21 head genes, is called phage
21. The gene-encoding chloramphenicol resistance, which
is discussed in relation to the gene knockouts made, is
designated cat.
General recombinant DNA techniques
All restriction enzymes and reaction buffers, along
with BSA, were purchased from New England Biolabs
(Bethesda, MA), and were used according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions. PCR reactions were either per-
formed with the Roche (Basel, Switzerland) Expand
Long Template PCR kit or with the Promega (Madison,
WI) Taq Bead Hot Start Polymerase PCR kit. All PCR
reactions were purified using the Qiagen (Valencia, CA)
QIAquick PCR Purification kit. Minipreparations of plas-
mid DNA were performed using the Qiagen QIAquick
Spin Miniprep kit.Construction of k shp and k D/shp using the k Red
recombinase system
First, E’s D gene in the strain MF2790[pKD46] was
replaced (bp 5854–5992) by the gene-encoding chloram-
phenicol resistance, cat, thus creating E DDDcat. The
plasmid pKD46, designed by Datsenko and Wanner
(2000), expresses the E Red genes exo, bet, and gam, and
allows for the homologous recombination of linear DNA
with the target DNA.
The protocol for creating E DDDcat and the two
chimeras, E shp and E D/shp, was adapted from Datsenko
and Wanner (2000). Briefly, the cat gene flanked by E
DNA was PCR amplified from Datsenko and Wanner’s
(2000) pKD3 plasmid. All PCR products (cat, D, shp, and
D/shp) were first purified using the Qiagen QIAquick PCR
Purification kit, then digested with DpnI to remove any
remaining template DNA, purified by EtOH precipitation,
and quantitated by agarose gel electrophoresis. Next, 10–
100 ng of purified PCR DNA were mixed with 50 Al of
electrocompetent cells of either MF2790 (cat) or MF2837
[pKD46], E DDDcat [pKD46] (D+, shp, and D/shp),
electrocompetent cells. The cells and linear DNA were
shocked at 2.5 kV for 2–6 s and were then mixed with 1
ml of SOC. The 1-ml cultures were incubated with shaking
at 30 jC for 60 min. Because E DDDcat is not a viable
phage, this recombinant was selected for by plating the
electroporated cells containing the E DDDcat prophage on
LB agar plates containing chloramphenicol. Viable phage
was selected for the recombinants creating E D+ (positive
control), E shp, and E D/shp. For these recombinants, after
the 60-min incubation at 30 jC, 500 Al of the 1 ml culture
were added to 4.5 ml of SOC and the new 5-ml culture was
induced at 42 jC for 15 min. It was then shifted to 37 jC
for 70 min to allow for cell lysis. Subsequently, 50 Al of
CHCl3 were added to each culture and the cell debris and
CHCl3 was pelleted. The newly produced lysate was titered
on MF1968, C-4518 argEam btuBDTn10 supF. Sequenc-
ing was performed to confirm the expected sequence for all
recombinants.
EDTA phage stability assays
The EDTA phage stability assays were performed at 4
and 22 jC. Either 50 or 100 Al of each phage lysate (109
phages) were diluted into 5 ml of 102 M EDTA, or as a
control, into 102 M MgSO4. At various time points, over a
60-min incubation, aliquots were diluted into 5 ml of 102
M MgSO4 and titered on MF1968.
Mg2+ dependence studies
In order to test the role that Mg2+ ions play in the
stabilization of the E shp, E D/shp, E, and 21 phage heads,
lysogens of the four phages were induced in TB, with and
without supplemental 102 M MgSO4 using standard meth-
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